
Stan Heller, PresenterJamin Heller, Moderator



Questions? Comments.



11:00  Welcome and Purpose of Meeting (5 min.)

11:05  The 7-Minute Market Forecast (20 min.)

• Market Climate for 2016

• Lessons from the Derby Jockey Club – Audrey Kelliher, Edmonton User Group

11:20  User Group News

• Meetings This Month (5 min.)

• Industry Group Analysis Report – Bob Binfet, Member, Lethbridge, AB User Group  (15 min)

a) Bob will show how he analyzes Building (Wood Products) in a systematic routine using special VectorVest tools

11:40 **Member Presentations** (30 min.)

• How to Set-up and Manage Your Portfolio in 2016 – Petra Hess, Burlington User Group Leader (25 Min)

• Energy Sector Follow-up – How to Use Portfolio Manager to Get Alerts on XEG 5-MA Crossover – suggested by Geoff Small, ON 

Member (5 min)

12:10  Trending Stocks Spotlight (15 min.)

• Top 20 Best and Worst Performers in 2015

• The Birthday Game Review – Why RS Sort Outperforms VST Sort for long-term holds

• How to Set-up Your Trades in a Volatile Market – Lessons using Jamin Heller’s Trade Analysis and Risk Management Calculator

ADJOURN – 12:30 ET  



Purpose for these monthly Forums: 

• Further your knowledge of the VectorVest System.

• To share current ideas and strategies for making money and protecting wealth.

• To create opportunities to interact and share ideas with other members of our 
VectorVest community.

• To promote the meetings and activities of our VectorVest Canada User Groups.

• To provide a forum for VectorVest Investors who do not live near a User Group 
Community.



Review:

• Home Page and Views - Insights and Strategy  – CA and US

• Analysis of the Market Timing Graph

• Market Climate 

• This week’s Special Presentation
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Keeping On Top of the Market

1. Read The Views – US and CA
2. Listen to the Daily Color 

Guard Reports
3. Study the Home Page
4. Study the Derby Leaders for 

insights into market direction.



1. Oil Prices Continuing to Fall – There are worries that new production from Iran could increase the glut.

2. China’s Shrinking Economy – In 2015 there were many new warnings and few solutions.

3. Emerging Market Bankruptcy – BRIC countries and companies are struggling with debt. Brazil and Russia face 
disaster. India may be the only BRIC success story.

4. Oil and Mining Melt Down – If oil and commodities continue their plunge in 2016, low prices could eventually 
cause serious damage to oil producers and miners that can’t be solved by layoffs and reduced spending. There 
are worries that the troubles of resources companies could be passed on to banks.

5. Escalating Global Conflict – Despite being a frightening danger with general economic concerns, escalation of 
conflicts could be a solution to the commodities glut. Something to watch for.

6. Canadian Property Crash – There are growing concerns about an overheated property market in major centres
and record levels of consumer borrowing. At the same time, office vacancy rate in Calgary is running at 16%.

7. U.S. Growth Slowing – The U.S. steady recovery is one of the only true bright spots in the global economy. 
Continued growth when its currency is surging to new highs may be difficult.

- For full story, see ‘7 things that could go horribly wrong in 2016’ by Don Pittis, Business, CBC News

- Article recommended by Nasir Awan, Burlington, ON Member
- internet search: Don Pittis 7 Things  http://www.cbc.ca/beta/news/business/2016-economic-problems-1.3384424





Lessons from the Jockey Club 
with Audrey Kelliher , Edmonton Member

The VectorVest Jockey Club – We’re Off!



Derby Jockey Club Q&A 

With Audrey Kelliher

“I love the guidance we are getting from VectorVest. 

The presenters ask questions that make us think. 

If I hear them often enough, they just might stick :-)).” 

Q. When did you first get the Derby?

A. About one month prior to start of the Jockey Club. Listened to Todd Schaffer on a Red Hot Strategy webcast. Sideways market was 

not getting me anywhere and I felt I should look at the Derby tool.

Q. What has been your experience with it so far?

A. I only play the bullish trades. I find I need to watch closely and take profits based on market movement. It’s been quite a r ide some 

days. When the gates crack at the Derby, sometimes the market makes fun of the ‘nag’ you’re riding if you aren’t following the 

guidelines.

Q. Do you trade US or CA stocks. 

A. US primarily. I've tried getting on both U.S. And Canada calls but it's found I wasn't doing justice to either side. I now play the U.S side 

almost exclusively as I feel there is a better opportunity and more time to look at the bigger picture with the extended hours feature. 

Better odds for a gain in that market.

Q.  How many stocks do you typically buy? Do you cherry pick or go with the chosen strategy? 

A. I buy 8-12 stocks. I usually have a mix based on what’s in the top strategy and what else is flying high outside the top strategy. Going 

through the ‘steps’ with Jerry, we often set up a few WatchLists, so if the market is moving up, there’s usually lots to pick from.



Jockey Club Q&A With Audrey Kelliher
Q. What Broker to you use? Can you buy a ‘basket’ or do you enter trades individually?

A. I use TD Webroker. I can’t buy a basket so I enter trades individually at this point. It’s slow and sometimes by the time my trades are 

entered, I should have sold. TD has a new platform but I haven’t worked in it enough to be comfortable yet so I’m still on autopilot in 

the old platform. It looks like I’ll be able to set trailing stops and buy and sell quicker with the new platform but will wa it until I’ve had 

more time to look at it closely.

Q. Do you use the 5% trailing stop recommended by the Jockey Club?

A. I have and I haven’t. If the market starts to fall I generally get out. That has happened a lot. My losses have occurred when I don’t 

catch the market direction or the reason why it has changed.

Q. Do you wait until 10:00 a.m. ET to start buying as suggested?

A. The 10:00 a.m. rule seems to work best. We started the Jockey Club by buying at the open. We were in an upward trend then and that 

worked out. But as the market started to weaken it soon became obvious that wasn’t the best answer. If I run off on my own race at the 

open, more often than not my speed horse turns into a nag. *Best to stick with the guidance of our experts and wait until 10:00 a.m. – it 

has more promise. 

Q. Have you held stocks overnight?

A. I’ve only held stocks overnight a couple of times. I’ve never held the full basket as I tend to sell of stocks quickly that have a 

reasonable gain. If the leading industry supports a few stocks, I may hold onto them. I’ve had success with that strategy.

Q. Do you have any tips for members who might like to try the Jockey Club?

A. When the Jockey Club started When the Jockey Club first started, the Derby tool and daily steps seemed a bit overwhelming. Change 

is not something we like to do. As with anything we are learning, we have to slow down to go fast. I find I have to get methodical to get 

my trades in and set up my portfolio so I can be more exact about when to sell. In other words, follow the guidance and the steps. Do 

I leave money on the table?? Of course! But I get to take some home too.





• Meetings This Month (5 min.)



User Group 

Meeting 

Notices

For more information including 
agendas, maps and driving 
directions, go to:  

1. VectorVest Views
2. Any Friday
3. User Group Section



• Industry Group Analysis Report – Bob Binfet, Member, 

Lethbridge, Alberta User Group  (15 min)

a) Bob will show us how he analyzes Building (Wood 

Products) in a systematic routine using special tools in 

your VectorVest program



Questions?



Member Presentation (30 min.)

• How to Set-up and Manage Your Portfolio in 2016

– Petra Hess, Burlington User Group Leader (30 Min)



PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT
USING VECTORVEST

Plan, trade, manage =less stress



IS THIS 

YOU???



As a VectorVest User group leader I have had the opportunity 

to speak with investors that are seasoned all the way down to 

beginners. I am always amazed at how many are struggling and 

have no plan or management in place for their portfolio. I have 

found no other program that can help you the way that 

VectorVest can. The portfolio manager gives me all the tools I 

need to keep accurate control of my investments. This 

combined with your trading plan leads to $uccess.





This is my comfort index



Lets go through 

these numbers 

and you will 

better 

understand what 

this tool has 

taught me.



These are the closed 

trades for the portfolio. 

Without the Portfolio 

Manager the losses 

would have been a huge 

stress.



Questions To Think About

Do I stress and lose sleep over my stocks?

Do I constantly chase the “Holy Grail”?

How many ideas did I try the last 12 months?

Does a position in the red scare me?

Do I panic sell and then panic buy?

Do I actually have a plan?

If you answered yes to any of these questions the 

VectorVest Portfolio Manager will help.



The Basics of a Plan

What is my desired outcome? Growth, Dividends etc. 

What will my criteria be for picking stocks? Searches, WatchLists, 

BNN, Newsletters etc.

How will I manage my portfolio? Entries, Exits & Stops

Market Timing, Position Size

VectorVest can help with all of this.



My goal for my RRSP for 2016 is to achieve a return of 5 

– 8% using the Prudent Performers Search in VectorVest

and I will change the sort to VST+YSG. The one change 

I will add to the search for  2016 is to exclude mining and 

oil stocks. This will give me strong stocks with good 

fundamentals and some dividend income. 



I will run the search on the first trading day of 2016. I will 

choose the first 10 stocks that have a VST of 1.2 or 

higher. I will put these in a new watch list named 

PHRRSP 2016. I will graph them all on my 3 EMA, 8 

EMA WEEKLY graph. The stocks that have the 3 EMA 

over the 8 EMA will be bought on the next trading day.



I will manage the portfolio each weekend. Any stock that 

has a VST below 1.2 will be sold or removed from the 

watch list. All stocks will be checked on the 3 and 8 EMA 

WEEKLY graph and if the 3 is below the 8 EMA they 

will be sold on Monday. (make sure there is air between 

the 3 and 8)



Now that I 

have my plan 

in place I can 

build my 

portfolio in 

VectorVest



A quick look at some of the features.



The Portfolio 

Manager is very easy 

to use with lots of 

great features at 

your finger tips



You can 

customize the 

column layout 

to give you 

information 

that matters to 

you.



The portfolio Genius will 

automatically manage 

your portfolio and let you 

know when your stop has 

been hit, execute buys and 

sells according to your 

search and settings



You can select a 

trading system or 

design your own. 

There is a tutorial 

video link in the 

bottom left of the 

Genius box.



Jamin’s position sizer is a great tool that will help you to 

see the risk you have in your positions and help 

CONTROL your LOSSES



There is a Tutorial Video in VectorVest University 

that will show you how to set up the Portfolio 

Manager and all of the features that are available. I 

encourage all of you to get your  portfolio’s into 

this program so that you feel in control at the start 

of this New Year.



QUESTIONS

And

FEEDBACK



Everyone lets make 2016 a great year and support 

each other in our investment goals. Lets all give a BIG 

THANK YOU to our very own Canadian VectorVest

Icon Mr. Stan Heller. There is no doubt that he has 

in some way helped everyone that is here today. This 

monthly forum is brilliant and we can all benefit from 

each others experience.



• Energy Sector Follow-up – How to Use Portfolio 

Manager to Get Alerts on XEG 5-MA Crossovers –

suggested by Geoff Small, ON Member (5 min)

• Note: Please call Support at 1-888-658-7638 if you 

need assistance in setting up Portfolio Manager and 

Alerts.



Steps to Create Alerts for XEG 5-DMA Crossover (Michael Wuetherick’s Energy 

Digger) in Portfolio Manager: (Pro-Trader premium plug-in module is required)

1. Create a WatchList with XEG as the only entry.

2. Create the UniSearch at right:

3. Create a Portfolio in Portfolio 

Manager to Buy from Search every 

time the search returns XEG.

4. Portfolio Settings are:

- no timing

- no stop criteria

- no limit on repurchases (uncheck box)

5. In Tools tab, set alerts to be sent to your computer, email and/or phone.



Sector Spotlight– Stan’s Gold Digger       ….modified!! 
• Use this simple strategy based on Gold Digger and Energy Stocks to create……Energy Digger!

Use RT ASCENDING sort to bring 
the most beaten up stocks to the 
top

Only buy stocks you can short 
when the trend ends…these same 
stocks will be great short 
candidates!

• Simple Energy Trading Plan:
• BUY WHEN XEG>SMA(5)

• Sell when XEG< SMA(5) or target gain is reached
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Trending Stocks Spotlight

Trending Stocks Spotlight (15 min.)
• Top 20 Best and Worst Performers in 2015

• The Birthday Game Review – Why RS Sort Outperforms VST Sort for long-

term holds

• How to Set-up Your Trades in a Volatile Market – Lessons using Jamin Heller’s 

Trade Analysis and Risk Management Calculator



Top 20 Best and Worst Performers 2015
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VST DESC SORT – No Mining, Petroleum or ETFs RS DESC SORT – No Mining, Petroleum or ETFs
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Q&A



The Months Ahead!

Wishing you a happy, healthy and 

prosperous New Year!



Thanks for attending!

Comments, Questions, Stock Ideas and What’s Working for You:

E-mail: stan.heller@vectorvest.ca

Let’s share you methods and ideas at our next Forum!

Next Meeting:   February 6th @ 11:00 AM ET

Views/UserGroups/Canada Online User Group Forum

mailto:stan.heller@vectorvest.ca

